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President’s Message
Since I will have the privilege
of leading the Climate Justice
study at Mission u this year, I
have been engaged in indulging
my love of environmental justice
and creation care ministries. I am
so excited be able to look forward
to diving deeply into the social
justice and call to care for our
n ei gh b o r aspect s o f t he
environmental movement. When I
began working on the “Green”
movement in an organized way
over a decade ago, it was rare for
me to find Christian voices
speaking out and claiming the
stewardship of the earth as a
faithful way of following God.
Today these voices are not only
more numerous, they are
resounding from the highest
levels of churches and other faith
communities. This is a critical
time for the Christian faith
community to proclaim Climate
Justice as our call to hope and
action on behalf of Christ to
God’s beloved children and to
God’s entire great gift of creation.
One of the disadvantages of
leading a study at Mission u is
that I cannot take the other new
study being offered and in this
case I will be missing out on an
es peci al ly int ri gui ng and
engaging study on the Bible and
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Human Sexuality. My husband
noticed that I was reading the
study book for this topic and at
first he was under the impression
that this was the topic I would be
teaching at Mission u this year. I
was a bit amused (and perhaps
flattered) that he would consider
that I might have some
“expertise” in the topic of human
sexuality, but I managed to set the
record straight. This study is a
comprehensive look at scripture,
history and church teachings as
they impact changing
understandings of the roles of
women in church, society and
family as well as the cultural
narratives which have framed
views of sexual behavior and
expression. Using the lens of faith
as a basis for exploring a modern
sexual ethic, this discussion
engages challenging topics such
as rape, human trafficking and
abuse, reproductive health, body
image and exploitation, marriage,
homosexuality and gender
identity and other issues
impacting today’s church. We
know that these issues have
impacted and damaged many
within our congregations and
society. In this study we will
strive to reclaim God’s good gift
to us as males and females
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created and proclaimed “very
good” in the image of God.
I can hardly wait to share
learning and insights on both of
these topics with you at Mission u
or as you study these topics in
your congregations and small
groups. Both of these topics can
resonate especially strongly with
young women. If there was ever a
year in which I would ask you to
personally invite and empower
(either with rides, scholarships or
child care, etc) young women to
be able to attend Mission u, this is
the year! That said, I hope
everyone who is able to do so will
consider attending Mission u. See
you there!
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Mission Coordinator for Spiritual Growth, Deb Pattee
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As I have recently visited a
friend who has been dismissed
from her job, I have been thinking
about the idea of contentment.
Certainly in my teaching in our
lovely state of Wisconsin, it is
easy to see that contentment is in
short supply. I regularly receive a
newsletter from fellow teaching
Christians and came upon this
devotional on contentment. The
following thoughts are from one
of these newsletters.
I find that a biblically based
contentment provides a muchneeded internal compass in the
m id s t o f s uch t urbul ent
t i m es. Where does s uch
contentment come from? We get
some hints from the Apostle Paul.
We sometimes forget that at the
end of his career, there must have
been many frustrations for Paul.
He was held under house arrest
in Caesarea for two years, and
then shipped off to Rome, only to
suffer shipwreck, unexpected
encounters with reptiles, and
finally house arrest in Rome
itself. In 2 Corinthians 6:4-10,
Paul lists a set of circumstances
none of us would want to face.
During his Roman imprisonment,
Paul wrote this to the church at
Philippi: …I have learned to be
content whatever the
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circumstances. I know what it is
to be in need, and I know what it
is to have plenty. I have learned
the secret of being content in any
and every situation…I can do all
this through him who gives me
strength. (Phil 4:11-13, NIV)
What exactly did Paul discover?
Paul says he had learned a
“secret.” This secret---something
that only God could
reveal---led to his being
“content.” That secret was an
inner, Christ-centered sufficiency
that transcends circumstances,
expressed in the words: I can face
all circumstances “through him
who gives me strength.” Earlier in
Philippians we see the choices
underlying Paul’s contentment.
In chapter 1, Paul said, “For to
me, to live is Christ and to die is
gain” (Phil 1:21). Later he wrote:
“one thing I do: forgetting what
lies behind and reaching forward
to what lies ahead, I press on
toward the goal for the prize of
the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus.” (Phil. 3:13-14) These
famous verses display Paul's
singular focus. What we often
overlook, however, is how Paul
had discovered this crucial secret.
Paul says he “learned” it (4:11).
The very circumstances he had
encountered had shaped him. The

NOMINATIONS

Greek verb tense here implies a
process, something only possible
through lived experiences.
Contentment arose out of the
difficult circumstances he facedrealizing over time that Jesus
gives him strength.
Still more overlooked perhaps,
is who Paul learned this secret
alongside. Despite what we
sometimes think, Paul was never
a “lone ranger” in ministry. In
Rome, Timothy and Epaphroditus
were there. In a memorable
jailbreak in Philippi (Acts 16), it
was Silas; earlier it was Barnabas.
At the end of Romans, he names
70 fellow believers. In his last
letter to Timothy, he mentions at
least 20 friends. While Christ is
all-sufficient, He gives us a
community of friends to face the
circumstances of life.
Paul’s
Christ-centered and Christempowered contentment lived in
a Christ-present community
allowed him to thrive despite
circumstances.
Our theme this year for UMW
is to love God and our neighbor
as our self. Isn’t it wonderful that
we have such a great community
in our United Methodist Women,
a community within which we
can practice love?

Julie Miehe, Chair of Nominations
155 Shato Ln, Monona WI 53716

I am currently taking a lay
servant ministry class called
“Rediscovering Your Spiritual
Gifts”. It has been valuable to me
in the sense of taking a spiritual
gift survey and understanding the
background behind Paul’s words
to the church in Corinth. The
biblical text comes from I
Corinthians chapter 12. It has me
thinking a lot about how we each
have been given a spiritual gift
from God. Each has been blessed
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with something that brings us
deep joy. Some folks are
fortunate to blessed with
numerous gifts, but the message
in the end is that we are to USE
these gifts for building up of
Christ’s body.
The United Methodist Women
purpose calls to know God—this
means we should be able to name
the spiritual gifts which we have
been given. I am asking that you
find a survey or other means that
2

will help you identify your gifts
and then to find a way to use that
gift for the good of the
community. That may mean
saying “Yes” to an office in
United Methodist Women. It may
mean serving your neighbors
locally, nationally and globally.
Please take this opportunity to
learn of your gifts and consider
the opportunities to use these gifts
in United Methodist Women.
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2016 ANNUAL GATHERING

By Jean Bonney, Vice-President

N7196 Three Rivers Blvd, New Lisbon WI 53950
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Plans are continuing for the 2016 Wisconsin Conference United Methodist Women Annual Gathering.
Date: October 21 and 22, 2016
Place: Lake Street United Methodist Church, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Theme: Growing in Blessedness
Speakers: Reverend Mary Kathryn Pearce and Reverend Barbara Certa-Werner
Friday evening
Officer Training for District Officers
All others will be in one of three break-out session
One of the break-out session will be an Activity Table led by youth
Announcements of other two will be coming in the next Catch the Vision
There will be a business meeting, fellowship, singing, mission trivia quiz, a in-gathering for things
needed at the Superior Harbor House Center and other things still to be planned. Watch for registration
forms in the next Catch the Vision.
So save the date – October 21 and 22!

SOCIAL ACTION
The article “Beyond Good
Intentions:
Cultivating an
Antiracist White Identity” by
Melanie S. Morrison, Ph.D. in
the February Response magazine
challenged me to think about
white privilege.
This article
reminded me that it is easy not
think about how we feel about
being white. It is something that
we take for granted and do not
think about on a daily or hourly
basis. We want to understand the
experience of racism that people
of color experience but do not
want to work at what it means to
be white.
Ms. Morrison
concludes the article with the
important task to commit to
unlearning and interrupting
habits, practices, and policies that
keep racism and white privilege
intact.
I just finished reading “The
New J i m Crow:
Mas s
Incarceration in the Age of
Colorblindness.” (2012 Reading
Program) Reading this book was
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a real struggle for me. I struggle
with understanding the policies
on the war on drugs, how these
policies were sold to the
American public as being tough
on crime, and how this led to the
increasing number people of color
being imprisoned. The author,
Michelle Alexander, sites the
anti-black rhetoric dating back to
1969 as a result of the gains of the
civil rights movement (pages 4445) and the war on crime as a way
to bring about a New Jim Crow
era. This book looks at the
history of how mass incarceration
of people of color came about and
the need to change our criminal
justice system.
WISDOM in
Wisconsin is working on this
issue.
The WISDOM 11X15 Project
has a new focus which is ROC
Wisconsin: Restoring Our Communities Beyond 11x15. Some
progress has been made but Wisconsin’s prison population has
more than tripled since 1990.
3
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Wisconsin spends more than
$1.3 billion per year on the Department of Corrections, and a
few years ago the Corrections
budget surpassed the University
of Wisconsin’s budget. Wisconsin has the nation’s highest rate of
incarceration for African American and Native American males.
It is time to restore communities that have been harmed by
mass incarceration; restore families to wholeness and health; restore balance, fiscal discipline
and humane priorities to our
state’s criminal justice system;
restore people to health through
increased treatment alternatives to
incarceration, decreased use of
solitary confinement, and better
support for those who return from
jail or prison; and restore men and
women who do not need to be
incarcerated back to the community. For more information on
R O C W i s c o n s i n, go t o :
www.rocwisconsin.org
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PROGRAM RESOURCES

Nancy Zabel, Secretary for Program Resources
1602 Augusta, Rice Lake WI 54868
715-234-2932 nkzabel@hotmail.com

Recently, Brenda Thompson, the United
Methodist Women Reading Program Specialist,
emailed titles of the Top Twenty books from the
2016 list for sales from umwmissionresources.org
When I noticed the 2016 catalog information also
tells us that some of the titles are available as Ebooks, I was excited. We have been trying in vain
to find more titles available in large print and this
might be part of the answer.
E-books are cheaper than printed volumes and
those people who have them on their computer,
tablet, or reader can make the print larger. It is
possible that some of the people who need larger
print might not have the ability to use the
technology, but it is a step that some can manage
now and others may bravely attempt to learn.
Of the Top 20 2016 Reading Program titles,
eighteen are available as E-books:

I Am Malala
I Love Growing Older, But I’ll Never Grow Old
We Shall Not Be Moved;
Miss Brenda and the Loveladies
The Underground Girls of Kabul;
Coffee, Tea and Holy Water
The White Umbrella;
Key United Methodist Beliefs;
Just Mercy
Chasing the Divine in the Holy Land
Not Worth Saving
The Weight of Mercy
House of Purple Cedar
Girls with Swords
Coaltown Jesus
Things Your Mother Never Told You;
The Andrew Paradigm
Dreamers
I have not checked Wiscat to see which E-books
might be available via interlibrary loan, but I know
that public libraries are usually a good source.
A couple of Reading Program reminders: study
books for Mission u this year also count on your
2016 reading report as do any books from previous
lists, including 2011 if you read them this year and
have not reported on them previously. I would be
interested in your opinions of the books you are
reading from the lists if you care to share.
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2016 United Methodist Women Conference Yearbook - Corrections and Updates
Page 14 - Vice President North Central Jurisdiction: Carol Holt Lahey - new telephone 415-423-4723
Page 19 - Mission Coordinator for E&I: Becky Joppich angeleyesatfaith@gmail.com
Page 20 - Committee on Nominations: Mary Trettin 920-766-5077
Page 31 - Algoma Contact: Jane Kuhn 920-487-3811
Angelica President: Karen Bohn 920-833-2180
Appleton Emmanuel Co-President : Hazel Christopher 920-731-7260
Co-President: Tracy Laux 920-733-0649
Batavia Zion President: Ann McChain 262-339-7016
Bonduel Zion Contact: Marci Bethurem 715-304-8331
Brandon Contact: Pastor Laura Yates 920-322-1034
Brillion Faith President: Jan Stanko 920-524-2067
Calvary Zion President: Karen Sandstrom 920-839-2390
Center Emmanuel President: Marion Books 920-779-6656
Clintonville Contact: Ella Lewis 715-834-2653
Crandon St. Luke’s/Argonne President: 715-649-3409
Denmark Zion President: Katrina Spaeth 920-810-4998
Eden Tabor President: Cindy Glass 920-533-4001
Fond du Lac Covenant Co-President: Dea Habel 920-929-9625
Page 32 Fond du Lac Covenant Co-President: Virginia Wagener 920-922-7438
Fond du Lac Salem President: Bev Kimble 920-933-2771
Gillett Tabor/Oconto Falls President: Verna Lambrecht 715-745-6651
Green Bay Bethany President: Margaret Martell 920-474-7909
Green Bay First President: Mary Barrows 940-499-5053 mary.barrows@sbcglobal.net
Green Bay St. Paul’s President: Sherrie Bekyir 920-562-9438
Juneau President: Sandy Kuhlman 920-485-2721
Kaukauna Peace: President: Mary Trettin 920-766-5077 W422 County Road CE, Kaukauna 54130
Lomira Trinity President: Lois Towne 920-922-6089
Lowell President: Ruth Lindegarde 920-344-8733
Add - Neenah First Contact: Rita Nokes 922-725-4366
723 Manchester Rd, Neenah WI 54956 ernokes@gmail.com
New Life - Cicero President: Barb Blahnik 920-639-1455
New London President: Russella Wochinski 920-982-3511
Oshkosh Algoma Boulevard President: Rachel Benton 920-231-9724
Oshkosh First President: Sharon Wetsch 920-231-4404
Page 33 Parfreyville President: Connie Radley 715-258-8419
Randolph/Courtland President: Renee Wendlandt 920-326-3638
Red River Salem President: Marion Voelz 715-787-3855
Ripon Immanuel President: Marge Burling 920-748-7371
Seymour New Life President: Nancy Brinkman 920-833-2614
Shawano Church on the Hill President: Virginia Cady 715-526-3535
Sheboygan Fountain Park President: Wilma Teller 920-458-4180
Sheboygan St. Luke President: Connie Meyer 920-452-0066
Sheboygan Falls Faith Contact: Nancy Biegler 920-467-3425
Sturgeon Bay President: Julie Taylor 920-743-5619
Suamico President: Donna Schneider 920-865-7852
Two Rivers Emanuel President: Sandra Klein 920-553-3460
Waldo Trinity President: Karen Scott 920-838-4111
Waukau President: Phyllis Williams 920-685-2502
Waupun Contact: Joyce Brown 920-324-4681
Wittenberg New Horizons: Eloise Cappel 715-253-2094
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LEGACY FUND GIFTS TO BE MATCHED ON SECOND ANNUAL DAY OF GIVING!
There’s good news for United Methodist Women members around country gearing up for the Second
Annual Day of Giving to The Legacy Fund on March 23, part of our five-year 150th anniversary
celebration.
Current and former United Methodist Women board presidents and chief executive officers have
secured matching funds for new gifts to the Legacy Fund on the Day of Giving. This year, every new $2
gift to the Legacy Fund on the Day of Giving will be matched by $1, increasing the gift by 50 percent!
The matching gifts will not apply to recurring gifts initiated prior to the Day of Giving. Members and
friends who have already pledged recurring gifts can use this opportunity to invite a friend to give to the
Legacy Fund on the Day of Giving.
Give to the Legacy Fund on March 23 and increase your donation by 50 percent!
Day of Giving gifts go to The Legacy Fund, a permanent endowment that will support the mission
outreach of future generations of United Methodist Women as they address the needs of women, children
and youth of their day.
Give to the Legacy Fund on March 23 and increase your donation by 50 percent!
Day of Giving gifts go to The Legacy Fund, a permanent endowment that will support the mission
outreach of future generations of United Methodist Women as they address the needs of women, children
and youth of their day.
Gifts to the Legacy Fund can be made in several ways: Online at
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund
By phone: 800-278-7771 (8 am-6pm EST, M-F)
Text Legacy150 to 41444
By check: note "Legacy Fund" in memo and mail to:
United Methodist Women: Treasurer's Office, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
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